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Introduction

Since the introduction of PTCA by Grüntzig in 1977,
the interventional cardiology has seen revolutionary
changes with outstanding qualitative and quantitative
developments that have been achieved through:
- improved imaging techniques
- better quality PTCA balloons, modified interven-

tional techniques and introduction of stents
- new therapeutic strategies and antithrombotic drugs 
- platelet inhibitors.
In the following some aspects revisiting the advances
in biomedical techniques and also the need for new
developments in interventional sector are reviewed.

Imaging techniques

The new digital cine-angiographic units and film tech-
niques with their computerized methods have enriched
the qualitative and quantitative information obtained
through coronary angiography and ventriculography.
The picture quality of the conventional cine-angiogra-
phy with 1024x1024 picture matrix, the quick analog-
digital switchover and the ECG triggered digital radio-
graphy and high storage capacity have become the
standard in cardiovascular diagnostics.
The storage medium of the past, namely the cine-film,
was largely replaced by CD-ROM techniques based on
DICOM (Digital Imaging and Communication for
Medicine) standard. Accurate measurements of coro-
nary vessels up to even one tenth of a millimeter are
achievable by the very high resolution. Quantitative
Coronary Angiography (QCA) with automatic detec-
tion and delineation of borders were done using cine-
film and digital cardioangiographic units.
The calculated minimal vessel diameter in stenotic
areas allows for better therapy strategies, more reliable
assessments of restenosis rate after PTCA and ex-
tended informations on long-term consequences. The
need for important informations related to the extent of
coronary stenosis, the assessment of wall irregularities,
the local plaques and estimation of lumen gain after

PTCA and therapy induced vessel wall changes have
led to the device and technical development of
Intravascular Ultrasound (IVUS) [7]. An extensive
validation of histological and IVUS information and
analysis followed. Presently available IVUS systems
provide information regarding lumen dilatation and
local wall structure after intracoronary interventions.
The echo-transducer with a diameter of approximately
2.9 French is introduced over a 0.014" guide wire into
the artery. The transducer frequency is 30 MHz and the
radius of the image is around 4 mm. The axial resolu-
tion is around 150-200 µm in-vivo; the radial about
200-600 µm. As a principle, there are mechanical
systems with a single rotating transducer and so called
solid state devices with five integrated echo ranges and
one phased array incorporated with 64 transducers.
These are activated in tandem manner achieving a 360°
radiation. Diagnostic ultrasound catheters, incorpo-
rated with angioplasty possibilities, integrated in these
solid state devices are currently available. The role of
such combined angioplasty-ultrasound catheter
systems, currently evaluated in clinical trials, is not yet
well defined.
Despite contributing to improved qualitative and quan-
titative information regarding coronary sclerosis and
better understanding of local changes after coronary
intervention, it has also shown its limitations. IVUS
analysis has helped evolving better therapy strategies
in only 20% of the examined. Adequate experience,
good interpretation of obtained data and reliable ana-
lytical techniques are important and necessary before
assessing the extent of restenosis and optimizing
IVUS-controlled stent application in cases of difficult
and complex stenting as also stenting of small vessels.
Newer analytical systems function on ECG triggered,
three-dimensional IVUS gained picture data [33].
Major clinical experience has been gained with an
acoustical quantification system (Echo Quant) and a
contour detection system, developed at the
Thoraxcenter in Rotterdam, Netherlands [34].
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by providing continuous imaging in the index artery
and reducing the amount of instrumentation.
With solid state intracoronary imaging technology it is
possible to measure blood flow using advanced radio
frequency signal processing. This allows for assess-
ment of vessel morphology and additional blood flow
with a single catheter. Further it may be possible to dis-
play regional blood flow in the form of a color map
superimposed on a two dimensional tomographic
image.
Coronary angioscopy provides supplementary infor-
mation about the status of coronary artery. The angio-
graphy portrays the lumen (Lumenology) and the
IVUS describes the vessel architecture, plaque struc-
ture, and plaque load. The superficial changes in the
native vessel lumen before and after intervention could
be analyzed using angioscopy. The angioscopy data
based on ERMENONVILLE classification are descrip-
tive and diagnostic [3]. The diagnostic focus is on athe-
rom, dissections and thrombosis. Angioscopic results
are in tandem with data obtained from pathology and
research findings on atherosclerosis. The local infor-
mation provided by the coronary angioscopy are more
relevant than that obtained through angiography.
Angioscopic pictures correlate well with the clinical
manifestation of ischemic heart disease. In stable angi-
na pectoris, smooth, white intima was seen. In cases of
instable angina pectoris, yellow colored irregular sur-
face with partially red colored ruptured plaques was
visualized. The acute myocardial infarction related
artery showed mostly red occluding thrombus. Acute
closure after PTCA presented mostly as dissection of
the vessel wall and less related to occluding thrombus
formation. In future, progressive development of this
technique (vessel blockade, flushing system, optical
fiberglass system with 3000 glass fibers and lenses,
mostly 4.5 French catheter) and further experience
would challenge the present fundamental understand-
ing of coronary lumen and vessel wall processes as
also therapy results.

Coronary interventional techniques

The particulars corresponding to coronary interventio-
nal techniques relate mostly to balloon dilatation and
stent implantation. Table 1 gives a global overview
without going into method particulars and their values.

Reconstructed images of vessel segments cut along
longitudinal planes can be displayed and the luminal
area of these regions in both longitudinal and trans-
verse directions can be calculated using computer-
assisted contour detecting algorithms. Such quantita-
tive methods help identifying suboptimal dilated regi-
ons and allow repeated and reproducible assessment of
minimal stent lumen. However, wide clinical and prac-
tical usage is still wanted. Smaller imaging catheters
and improved computer technology would be the
mainstay of technical developments in future. Apart
from vessel geometry, picturization of plaque deposi-
tion and vessel wall contour have been realized
through usage of the biplane angiography coupled with
three-dimensional intracoronary ultrasound (ANGUS
system) thus enabling a real reconstruction of athero-
sclerotic coronary wall and lumen.
During this age of stent implantation under high pres-
sure, IVUS-controlled optimization of stent expansion
in unclear and hazy angiographic picture and in pre-
vention of subacute stent thrombosis is needed.
Complex stent implantations as in longer lesions, le-
sions with unfavorable morphology, unstable coronary
syndromes and small vessel lesions are special indica-
tions for the beneficial use of IVUS analysis.
Several developments will increase the future indica-
tions for IVUS imaging and increase also the amount
of information.
The further online radiofrequency analysis of ultraso-
nic backscatter from the arterial wall enhances the abil-
ity to discriminate between fixed plaque and thrombus
as well as differentiating between different subtypes of
plaques.
High pressure or focal balloon angioplasty catheters
with on-board ultrasonic transducers are commercially
available. These combined devices may reduce the
need for up-sizing to larger balloons and may help
identify patients who require additional intracoronary
stenting.
A catheter combining a cutting device (DCA) with an
ultrasound transducer is also being developed.
A novel development directs the ultrasound beam axi-
ally towards the target lesions over a 120° sector that
may be rotated. This instrument may have a particular
role in directing guide-wire through a tight eccentric
lesion and in chronic total occlusions.
A prototype has been developed of a mechanical trans-
ducer element mounted on an angioplasty guidewire.
This may widen the utility of intravascular ultrasound
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PTCA (Balloon angioplasty)

Developments in guiding catheter and balloon tech-
nology have resulted in stable intubation of coronary
arteries with passage of guide wire through every ste-
nosis thus making balloon dilatation of stenosis pos-
sible. The good steerability of guide catheters and
wires, the low profile of balloon catheter, special sur-
face of balloons (covering, specially folded) have con-
tributed much to the present 90% success rate. The low
recanalization rate is basically a problem arising out of
difficult guide wire passage and much less due to bal-
loon dilatation.
The thrombogenicity of PTCA guide wires is different.
Teflon-based (PTFE), silicon-based and hydrophilic
coated (Phosphorylcholine) guide wires were evalu-
ated by scanning electron microscopy after PTCA. Of
them, only the hydrophilic coating was consistently
thromboresistant. Thrombus formation occurs fre-
quently on guide wires despite systemic hepariniza-
tion. The phosphorylcholine provides a hemocompa-
tible coating for guide wires and decreases surface fric-
tion therefore reducing the amount of force required
for advancing guide wires through catheters [19].
The much better success rate of PTCA using modern
balloons have elevated balloon dilatation to levels of
gold standard in angioplasty procedures. Being prac-
ticable and user friendly, Monorail system has become
the forerunner amongst balloon catheters. The ability
to pass through the stenosis by manipulating it in guid-
ing catheters with smaller inner lumen diameter name-
ly in 6 and 7 French guiding catheters is advantageous
because of the retained stability despite a reduced shaft
diameter (Pushability, Trackability and Crossability).
The flexible balloon tip should have low entering pro-
file (e.g., 0.020"). The diameter of balloon should vary
depending upon the extent of expansion (0.024" -
0.033") and the diameter of the catheter shaft should be
around 2.5-2.8 French. The increasingly seldom used

perfusion balloons for autoperfusion in occlusive dis-
section situations measure 3.7 F (1.22 mm) in the shaft
region and about 4.2 F (1.39 mm) in the region of per-
fusion holes. This turns out to be disadvantageous in
guiding catheters with small lumen. On the other hand,
quick and optimal gain of lumen achieved through
stent implantation in bail-out situations has virtually
removed the perfusion catheter from the mainstream.
The interventionist should however take into consid-
eration the compliance of presently used balloons
especially the rated burst pressures (around 16 atm)
and the average burst pressure (over 20 atm). The
restenosis rate of conventional balloon dilatation is
around 30-40% in long-term observation. The availa-
ble alternative interventional methods provide no
obviously better results in the daily routine as seen
from the restenosis rate after stent implantation (20-
30%). The coronary stent reduces the local recoil phe-
nomenon but promotes vessel proliferation. The so
called "In-Stent Restenosis" is mostly therapy refrac-
tory.
The development in balloon technology appears to
have reached its zenith. Principal improvements relat-
ed to mechanical load and steerability through stenoses
appear bleak. The balloon surface has caught the atten-
tion of researchers. Direct application of compat-ible
and relevant drugs and/or brachytherapy with isotopes
mounted on such specialized balloons seem to influen-
ce the restenosis rate but studies and trials to this effect
are still underway.
Fundamental for the quality of guiding catheters are
good pushability, torque strength, broad inner lumen
(Table 2) and pliable shape. No major developments in
this sphere are however expected. As out-patient inter-
ventions slowly become a reality, the size of the
guiding catheters with diminishing outer diameter and
a wider inner diameter would play an essential role.
These improvements would really be a boon
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the primary indication for the coronary stent imple-
mentation to manage symptomatic dissections and
acute vessel occlusions caused by balloon angioplasty
was extended (STENT-BY study). The prospective
randomized SAVED study tested the stent implemen-
tation in aorto-coronary bypasses. After 6 months, the
restenosis rate, parameters for revascularization and
the event-free survival were significantly better.
Conclusively, the SICCO study evaluated the stent
implantation after recanalization of chronically oc-
cluded coronaries. Here also, the results were obvious-
ly better than from pure balloon dilatation [11].
In the course of these studies the stents were implanted
almost exclusively in large coronary arteries with
lumen diameters of more than 3 mm. At elective
implantations mostly circumferential short stenoses
were treated. For smaller vessels around 2.5 mm and
less diameters with additional curved sites, long-term
results are a matter of discussion.
The current percentage of stent application in coronary
interventions can be estimated with 40 to 80%.
Biomedical engineering did enormous efforts in deve-
lopment within the last 12 to 13 years of coronary
stenting to conduct the mechanical behavior and phe-
nomena at the interface between stent material and
vessel wall in a way, that the excellent acute results
could be conserved permanently. Some overview on
construction principles is given in Table 3 [30]. From
that table it can be concluded that the search for an

especially in transbrachial procedures.

Intracoronary Stents

Coronary stenting has already revolutionized the prac-
tice of interventional cardiology. Stent application
results in an optimal lumen gain even at long stenoses,
strong vessel wall changes and curved vessel areas.
Stents prevent the menacing occlusion (< 95%) in bail-
out situations. They function as stabilizing elements
after recanalization of chronic coronary occlusions and
reduce restenosis at acute vessel occlusion. The rate of
restenosis in coronary sclerosis is decreased by stent-
ing to about the half. High pressure dilatation after
stenting and in critical cases the IVUS controlled opti-
mization of stent segments contributed essentially to
these positive outcomes. Subacute stent thrombosis
could be reduced to less than 1 % by additional medi-
cation with acetylsalicylicacid and Ticlopidine. In
acute coronary syndrome the application of glyco-
protein IIb/ IIIa receptor blockers improved the acute
and long-term results after stent application (EPILOG
study, 9).
The BENESTENT-I, the STRESS, and START studies
provided significantly higher survival rates without
events at significant De-novo stenoses and stable angi-
na pectoris. The elective indication for stenting at
restenosis after balloon dilatation is among others
based on the positive data of the REST stenosis. Thus,
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optimal stent design leads to different solutions. The
flexibility demanded by the user is necessary to meet
the needs of the curved vessel track, the rough wall
zones, the plaques and dissections within the passage.
Essential is the delivery system. Modern balloons for
PTCA can be well mounted with stents. For physicians
more easy to handle are by the manufacturers pre-
mounted stents on balloon catheters, which normally
allow very good implementation.
In older coronary stenoses the radial force expression
as well as the good longitudinal stability is of impor-
tance. At complex stenoses and different shapes of
bifurcative stenoses the special design with varying
mesh width and the good radioopacity have a decisive
role (Table 4: example of JOSTENT group).
Especially, the IVUS guided balloon angioplasty as-
sisted with focal stenting has a higher, procedural suc-
cess rate than former success rates reported with tradi-
tional PTCA.
The balloon angioplasty of a stenosing coronary
plaque causes primarily a plastic deformation with ves-
sel dilatation and dissections as well as plaque com-
pression. Due to the dissection accompanied by tears
of the intima and media, sub-intimal vessel zone are
laid bare. They carry thrombogenic factors and support
the adhesion and aggregation of thrombocytes. This
first stage of the vessel wall within the first days after
intervention covers the risk of thrombus formation. In
the second stage, the forming of the neointima takes
place accompanied by the proliferation of smooth
muscle cells. These processes cause restenosis apart
from the so called lumen remodeling with the tenden-
cy for lumen reduction. This explains the effort for an
optimal post-interventional lumen. The application of
stents takes the cardiologist closer to the goal to avoid
the acute recoil and later remodeling. That gives the
reason for the growing interest in prepared stents for
further reduction of the restenosis rate. The develop-
ment is directed to influence the thrombogenicity as
well as hyperplasia of neointimal tissue, and to
obstruct the proliferation of smooth muscle cells and
fibroblasts. Table 4 points in its last 3 rows to coated
stents, which shall solve these aspects beside of its
function of vessel support. Blood and tissue elements
shall be restricted in their local activities.
The following concepts are subjects of discussion for
biomedical engineering:
- Coating of stents with anti-thrombotic and anti-

proliferative substances

- Coating with polymer substances to hold large
amounts of drugs for vessel wall treatment

- Endovascular brachytherapy with radioactive drugs
- Local drug delivery
- Genetic therapy to change the genetic program of

vessel wall cells
These basic concepts particularly are in an early ex-
perimental state and shall not be explained in detail but
summarized.
Genetic-therapeutic approaches use coated stents with
endothelial cells manipulated by genetic engineering.
They secrete therapeutic proteins with anti-thrombotic
and antiproliferative effect [14][20][29].
The principle of local drug delivery makes use of the
application of drugs by modified balloons or needle
catheters. The spectrum of possible drugs reaches from
steroids, anticoagulative drugs with anti-proliferative
effect, calcium channel blockers, antioxidants up to
cytostatics [21]. Established experiences are not avail-
able until now. The coating of stents with polymeric
substances being able to hold drugs in an extended
scale for later deposition hunt for the same objective.
The coating of stents with antithrombotic and anti-pro-
liferative substances seems to be especially successful.
The PARAGON stent coated with phosphorylcholine
will be judged for this outcome. The Reopro and Taxol
coating are expected to influence the frequency of
restenosis.
Experimentally stainless steel stents, plated with a pure
gold surface have been associated with lower throm-
bogenicity. Additional better fluoroscopic visibility of
gold-plated stents may improve procedural results. In a
randomized trial coating of a stainless-steel stent with
a gold surface showed a negative impact on the out-
come of patients during the first year [24].
Amorphous silicon carbide (a-SiC:H) is a ceramic
semiconductor with favorable haemocompatible prop-
erties shown experimentally. Scanning electron micro-
scopy demonstrates complete coverage of stent surface
with endothelial cells. Long-term data on clinical expe-
riences with the TENAX coronary stent are till now
not available.
The heparin coating of stents allows positive and nega-
tive effects. Heparin shows an antithrombotic effect
and works anti-proliferative. On the other hand, hepa-
rin promotes the aggregation of thrombocytes. The
BENESTENT II study [26] yielded good results from
the heparin coated group in case of optimal stent
expansion with high pressure and following therapy
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with ASS and ticlopidine (6% restenosis vs. 20 % in
BENESTENT I).
Endovascular brachytherapy holds promise to become
an important tool in the prevention and treatment of
restenosis. However while there is a basic foundation
of knowledge about its function and mechanisms of
action [35][37] more information regarding clinical
effectiveness, long-term results and safety is required.
Specifically, there remains the issue of long-term
adverse effects associated with intravascular irradia-
tion. Other questions relating to choice of isotope
(gamma or beta emitters), dosing, mode of delivery,
need for source centering, among other points, need to
be answered as well [27,28]. The results of the ongoing
multi-center trials (Beta-CathTM system trial in the
USA and the BRIE trial in Europe) will contribute to
the medical acceptance of intracoronary radiation for
prophylaxis and/or therapy of restenosis [10][37].
Radioactive stents are of value, especially in large ves-
sels, because of their low activity and proximity to the
vessel wall [37]. Adventitial labeling and immuno-
staining have suggested that the mechanisms by which
radiation reduces restenosis are inhibition of smooth
muscle cell proliferation in the adventitia and favor-
able effects on vessel remodeling.
Future developments especially in connection with
stents seem to contribute to new approaches to get
good long-term results and a low level of coronary
restenosis.

Directional Coronary Atherectomy (DCA)

The directional coronary atherectomy causes the
Dotter effect to the stenosis. A larger amount of plaque
can be removed and the elastic recoil is reduced.
Classically, the indication is for eccentric lesions near
the mainstem in larger vessels. Proximal RIVA steno-
ses can be treated most effectively as well as stenotic
areas in bifurcations. Restenotic lesions after balloon
dilatation and within stents can be treated. Several
studies confirm the effectiveness of this method
(CAVEAT, CCAT, OARS, BOAT). The profit of the
technique is restricted by the required wide guiding
catheters and the stiff cutting catheters. But in combi-
nation with an additional stenting good acute results
can be achieved. The rates of restenosis are compara-
ble to the gain of balloon dilatation. Due to the com-
fortable situation where dissections can be supplied
with stents, the DCA nowadays is almost not per-

formed at larger coronary dissections with intracoro-
nary flaps. The method of the DCA requires technolo-
gically high sophisticated catheter systems. Further
technical developments can be expected in future.

Transluminal Extraction Atherectomy (TEC)

The on the wire design of the transluminal extraction
atherectomy system assures intraluminal position and
rotational stability (750 rpm). The unique TEC guide-
wire combines flexibility and steerability. A precise
designed distal bushing allows the apical positioned
cutter (Microtome-sharp TEC blades) to move and
rotate freely over the TEC guidewire. The indication is
given in thrombotic lesions in bigger coronary arteries,
in ostial lesions and in case of degenerated grafts with
thrombotic content. Is a plaque excised, it is quickly
and continuously extracted through the central lumen
of the coronary TEC catheter. The potential for distal
embolization is minimized. Unprotected left main
coronary arteries, heavily calcified lesions, diffuse
disease greater than 20 mm long with total occlusions
in native coronary arteries are contraindications. The
clinical experiences of this interventional principle are
limited.

Rotational Burr Atherectomy

The Rotablator is a unique mechanical atherectomy
system that utilizes a rapidly rotating diamond coated
burr (160.000-180.000 rpm) to selectively remove
atheromatous plaque. The guidewire directs the
rotablation. The abraded minute particles traverse the
coronary microcirculation and are removed by the re-
ticuloendothelial system. The established uses are
fibroelastic lesions, complex lesions, bifurcation steno-
ses, ostial lesions, long and diffuse lesions, also with
calcification and intra-stent restenosis. The restenosis
rate is similar like other catheter-based coronary inter-
ventions in patients with severe coronary sclerosis. The
potential advantages of using the rotablation together
with coronary stenting evaluated the SPORT-Study
(Stent Implantation Post Rotational Atherectomy
Trial) [17]. Rotational atherectomy with adjunctive
balloon angioplasty leads to better acute angiographic
results and improved long-term clinical outcomes than
balloon angioplasty alone for the treatment of in-stent
restenosis (BARASTER Registry) [5]. The technolo-
gical quality of the rotablator system is far advanced.
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Ultrasound Thrombolysis

The ultrasound thrombolysis device is a 140 cm long,
solid-metal probe, ensheathed in a plastic catheter and
connected at its proximal end to a piezoelectric trans-
ducer. Ultrasonic energy (45 kHz) is transmitted from
the transducer as longitudinal vibrations of the probe,
which direct the energy into the arterial system. The
last 18 cm of the device is a three-wire flexible seg-
ment with a 1.6 mm tip. When activated through an
integrated computer designed to ensure constant power
output at the distal tip the probe produces cavitation
and a resulting vortex which pulls the thrombus toward
the distal tip of the probe. The fibrin holding the
thrombus together is selectively lysed leaving basic
blood components, which pass the microcirculation.
The clinical results till now suggest that ultrasound
thrombolysis has the potential to be a safe and effective
catheter based therapeutic modality in reperfusion
therapy for patients with acute myocardial infarction
and other clinical conditions associated with intracoro-
nary thrombosis [4][8][22]. Till now the clinical expe-
rience is small. Case reports are available in saphenous
vein grafts, unstable angina, acute myocardial in-
farction, subacute thrombosis of stent.

Laser Angioplasty

There are numerous potential sources of laser energy,
each with different effects on plaques and arterial tis-
sue, and different delivery requirements.
The LASTAC®-System (LASer Transluminal Angio-
plasty Catheter) delivers continuous wave argon laser
energy via a bare fiber. The Eclipse® laser employs a
pulsed, solid state holmium/Tm: YAG system. The
current catheter design is an over-the-wire system with
multiple fibers arranged around the central lumen. The
excimer laser coronary angioplasty (ELCA) have been,
in comparison with the earlier mentioned types, exten-
sively used due to their ultraviolet wavelength which
allow high absorption by proteins, precise control of
ablation, low thermal effects and the ability to ablate
calcified plaques. Most clinical experience with ELCA
is derived from the 308 nm XeCl system, which uti-
lizes a fairly flexible over-the-wire coaxial multifiber
catheter (sizes ranges from 1.3 to 2.0 mm, a laserwire
is also available for the first use in totally occluded
arteries) introduced through any conventional 8F guid-
ing catheter [2][18][31]. Especially with the ELCA
wire coronary recanalization is possible. Additional
balloon dilation or stenting after recanalization is

Table 5. Overview of possible applications of different interventional methods.
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necessary. The rate of restenosis is high and the laser
procedure is very expensive [1][15][32]. The ARBAC
and AMRO studies could not demonstrate better
results with the laserangioplasty in comparison to the
balloon angioplasty. Further randomized studies are of
interest. The TOTAL Trial used the laser wire (0.018")
in chronic occlusions. The EXACTO study compared
the success rate between mechanical and laserguided
recanalizations. The LARS trial examinated the ef-
fects of the laser angioplasty in-stent restenosis. In
such cases eccentric laser catheters (1.7 and 2.0 mm)
sometimes were used. The long-term results of these
studies will contribute data for the position of laser
angioplasty in interventional cardiology.
In the last years the Transmyocardial Revasculariza-
tion (TMR) and the Percutaneous Myocardial Revas-
cularization (PMR) stands in evaluation. Especially the
catheter based PMR seems to be a useful tool to treat
patients with advanced coronary stenosis and heavy
angina pectoris if the bypass surgery or other interven-
tional treatment is impossible. Under fluoroscopic
visualization the laser catheter is positioned against the
ischemic endocardium under control of a 9F guiding
catheter.
The Ho:YAG laser is fired synchronous to the ECG.
Nitinol petals near the tip of the lens limit penetration
into the myocardium. During the procedure, channels
are spaced one centimeter apart throughout the ische-
mic region. Preliminary clinical results are promising
[13][23][36]. Till now there is no sufficient scientific
based explanation for these clinical results. Although
improvement in angina pectoris is still evident, sus-
tained clinical improvement does not persist in all pa-
tients. A multicenter study is going on to proof the
safety and clinical effectiveness.

Conclusions

The field of interventional cardiology stands under
permanent development of balloon catheters and espe-
cially of stents. The promising hopes in the field of
laser angioplasty are not fulfilled till now. It is quite
difficult to give a survey of a preferable method from
the clinical point of view. Table 5 gives an overview
about possible applications of different interventional
methods depending on the nature of the diseased coro-
nary arteries. Until now there are different opinions,
depending on the different experiences of the interven-
tionists. Special aspects and requirements are neces-

sary in radial artery approach to manipulate coronary
stenosis. The transradial approach can be used as an
alternative entry site for coronary angioplasty [16].
Here we need a special equipment selection with fur-
ther claims on the biomedical research to obtain smal-
ler and save devices.
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